Uniform Policy
Chapel Attire
BOYS
Slacks

**Jumper or
Skirt, Vest
(Optional)
Shorts
Shirts

Navy Blue
Comparable color, fit and style to Flynn O’Hara.
NO lo-rise; NO denim or jeans; NO cargo pants; NO corduroy
X

Flynn O’Hara Uniform Plaid
Flynn O’Hara Uniform Navy Blue
(Jumpers K-5; Skirts 5-8)

Navy Blue Shorts (Only those from Flynn O’Hara) as per Weekly Words
White collared button-down shirt (tucked in) or white collared polo
shirt (Only top button may be unbuttoned.)

**Tie

Flynn O’Hara

(Optional)

Uniform Plaid

Optional

GIRLS

X

Navy Blue Sweater; Navy Blue Sweatshirt (LCA logo-optional)

Daily Attire
BOYS
Slacks

**Jumper,
Skirt, Vest
Shirts with
collars

Sweatshirts

GIRLS

Navy Blue, Khaki
Comparable color, fit and style to Flynn O’Hara.
NO lo-rise; NO denim or jeans; NO cargo pants; NO corduroy
X

See Chapel Attire (Optional)

White, Light Blue, Navy Blue, Crimson Red, Hunter Green
(Dress or Peter Pan collared, polo, turtleneck)
(Long or short sleeve)(Girl’s NO Form-fitting tops)
(Only the top button may be unbuttoned.)
Layered shirts must be in school uniform colors (solid colors only)
Plain Navy Blue (cannot be worn on gym days, NO logos of any type)
Grey with LCA Logo

**Shorts

ONLY Flynn O’Hara--Navy Blue, Khaki
Must be mid-thigh or longer
(Shorts may be worn as per information given in Weekly Words.)

Sweaters

Navy Blue, White
(Cardigan, Crew Neck, Vest)
Sneakers (neat and clean)-NO “Heelies”
Any shoelaces must be tied.
NO clogs; CROCS with a back strap are acceptable
Sandals must be of a substantial construction; NO flip-flops (K-8)
Grades K-4 sandals must have a back strap and be worn with socks.

Shoes

Leggings/
Stockings

X

Optional: Opaque Black or Navy Blue

Please note that the administration and staff may determine the appropriateness of
all attire. This includes modesty, neatness and cleanliness.

Uniform Policy
Dress Down Day Attire
(NOT acceptable for Chapel Days or gym days)

Slacks

Jeans, khakis, cargo, sweats, capris. (Must fit appropriately and
NOT have any rips or holes; NO lo-rise)

Shorts

Uniform shorts or shorts need to be mid-thigh or longer.

T-Shirts

Must be able to be tucked in.
Must not have offensive pictures or words.
No sleeveless shirts or ‘tank’ tops may be worn.

Physical Education Attire
Shorts

Hunter Green
**Gym shorts with the LCA logo may be worn in school without wearing
sweatpants as a cover up. Shorts without the logo MUST be worn with
sweatpants in school. Shorts must be mid-thigh or longer. NO writing
allowed except for LCA logo.

Sweatpants

Hunter Green, Grey (LCA logo-optional)

Sweatshirts

Hunter Green, Grey (LCA logo-optional)

T-Shirts

Shoes

Solid Colored CREW-NECK, or COLLARED Shirts in Hunter Green, Grey.
White shirts may be worn if they have the LCA Logo or Race for
Education imprint. NO form-fitting shirts.
Sneakers are required. NO “Heelies”
Shoelaces must be tied.
NO Crocs or Clogs.

**The following items can only be purchased through the uniform company or swap
shop: shorts and LCA logo gym shorts. Optional items that may be purchased are
ties, skirts, vests and jumpers.
Slacks and all other items may be purchased elsewhere but MUST have a comparable
color, fit and style similar to those available at Flynn O’Hara.
The administration reserves the right to make judgments on questionable issues and
may revise this policy as necessary to maintain the goal of encouraging students to
dress neatly and modestly for the glory of God.

Hair
Hair must be of a conventional style, a natural hair color, and an appropriate
length. The staff must be able to see the student’s eyes and hair cannot obstruct
the vision of the student. The appropriateness of style, color and length will be
determined by the administration and staff.

Other
It is the policy of LCA that students should not call unwarranted attention to
themselves. Therefore, the following must be observed:
-earrings are permitted for female students only
-real or temporary tattoos are prohibited
-nose rings and body piercings are not permitted.

